
Note: Industries sorted by productivity growth.
Industry Productivity Growth in the U.S., 2000-2004

19. Computers
20. Air Transportation
21. Wholesale and Retail
22. Coal Mining
23. Agriculture, Forestry, Fishery
24. Finance and insurance
25. Other Mining
26. Furniture and Fixture
27. Precision Instruments
28. Textile
29. Research
30. Paper and Pulp
31. Railroad Transportation
32. Electronic Components
33. Machinery
34. Motor Vehicles
35. Apparel
36. Misc. Manufacturing
37. Communications
38. Other Transportation Equipment
39. Chemical Products
40. Stone, Clay, Glass
41. Other Services
42. Electrical Machinery
43. Medical Care
44. Metal Products
45. Real Estate
46. Printing and Publishing
47. Woods and Related Products
48. Household
49. Public Administration
50. Education
51. Primary Metal
52. Foods
53. Electricity
54. Leather Products
55. Construction
56. Communications Equipment
57. Water Transportation
58. Gas Supply
59. Petroleum Refining

Note: Industries sorted by productivity growth.

Note: Industries sorted by productivity growth.
Industry Productivity Growth in Japan, 2000-2004

Note: Industries sorted by productivity growth.
Industry Contributions to Productivity in the U.S., 1960-2000

Note: Industries sorted by productivity contribution.